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Alton

Highest Honors
   Daniel H Krivitsky

High Honors
   Stephanie E Chambers
   Abigail L Del Greco
   Victoria E Rice

Honors
   Alexander W Brown
   Jesse DeJager

Alton Bay

Highest Honors
   Angela T Brophy
   Joshua S Thibeault

High Honors
   Alexander J Amann
   Ralph J Connors
   Christopher J Watson

Barnstead

High Honors
   Jacob F Blair

Belmont

Highest Honors
   Courtney M Clairmont
   Kevin Marc M Dioneda
   Trevor S Hunt
   Harrison H Parent
   Skylar D Ruelke
   Alise B Shuten
   Megan A Sinclair
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Belmont

Highest Honors

High Honors
  Ryan J Contois
  Andrew R D’Amour
  Alexus M Day
  Veronica S Harris
  Cameron Paquette

Honors
  Michael L Marrone

Center Barnstead

Highest Honors
  Tabitha Kelley
  Katherine C Lesnyk
  Gordon Unzen

High Honors
  Kaci S Gilbert
  Kayley L Hoyt
  Kelsey F Hoyt

Honors
  Ethan T Crossman
  Wesley Demers
  Miranda A Mulcahy

Center Harbor

Highest Honors
  Sarah N Cole

Gilford

Highest Honors
  Cassidy L Bartlett
  Olivia J Edson
  Owen K Hill
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Gilford

Highest Honors
Kaylee N Lemire
Carter T Mercer
Gabrielle N Podmore
David F Walker
Christian N Workman
Grant M Workman

High Honors
Shannon M Anderson
Sean P DeSautelle
Shaun M Edson
Roy A Gardiner
Brandon Sasserson
Hannah M Saulnier
Tyler J Swarthout

Honors
Alden D Blais
Kayla A Dillon
David S Hart
Shannon Mercer

Gilmanton

Highest Honors
Christopher M Hill
Sierra L Juneau
Emily E Waite

Gilmanton Iron Works

Highest Honors
Cortlynn N Danby
Alexa G McNamara

Honors
Caitlin M Skehan

Honors
Lauren E Dean
NH-Belknap County
Gilmanton Iron Works
Honors

Laconia

Highest Honors
- Nemanja Boskovic
- Natalie M Compton
- Victoria R Dean
- Alana C Persson
- Jacquelyn C Pia

High Honors
- Mark D Casella
- Melody A Davies
- Rebekah J Kneuer
- Isabella M Lovering
- Kate E Persson
- Anthony S Syhabout

Honors
- Kyle C Johnson

Meredith

Highest Honors
- Tyler M Taggett

High Honors
- Jordan Murray

Honors
- Anna M Pollak

New Hampton

High Honors
- Emily Judkins

Northfield
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Northfield
Highest Honors
  Adrienne S Bass
  Matthew J Roy
High Honors
  Cameron E Banks
  Gabriela R Castrillon
  Michael J Roy
Honors
  Wyleigh A Chase

Sanbornton
Highest Honors
  Jason A Plant
Honors
  Mackenzie N French

Tilton
High Honors
  Kimberly A Lowrey
  Brianna S Turner

Winnisquam
Highest Honors
  Jon Marchiolo